United Hearts Scapular

Two Hearts/United Hearts Cloth Scapular Two Hearts/United Hearts Scapular Medal

Both versions of the scapular carry the same graces from heaven.

To obtain scapulars, please call Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc. at (440)327-4532.

September 25, 1995

Our Lady comes in white with sparkling lights around her. She is holding a White Scapular over Her Arms. She says: "Child, I come in praise of Jesus. My daughter, those who accept and wear this sign of My Confraternity will give witness to the world of their special vocation of love. I will place them in My Heart - gateway to the New Jerusalem. This Scapular is a sign of pre-destination of those who choose it. It will be a special armor against evil and re-course to My Grace." She comes closer and holds it out to me so that I am able to see what’s on it. She says: "Let it be inscribed thus." There is one face of it that has on it the Immaculate Heart of Mary. The words written around it are: "Make known My Heart as the Gateway to the New Jerusalem." The other piece, or face, is the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Written around it are the words: "Sacred Heart of Jesus, Thy Kingdom come." The one with Our Lady’s Heart is blue on a white background. The one of Our Lord’s is red with a white background. They are on a white cord. Our Lady continues: "It is to be worn this way." She puts it over Her head and has the side with the Immaculate Heart in the Front. "It is a special sign in these the last days of My final call to humanity. Make it known."

September 28, 1995

Thursday Night Rosary Service

Blessed Mother is here as Our Lady of Grace. She says: "I come once again in praise of Jesus. Pray with Me now, that all hearts be converted in the present moment." We prayed. "Dear children, I continue to come to you in order that souls may be reconciled with God. For until all hearts are reconciled with God, there will not be peace between nations and peoples. Dear children, I reveal to you tonight, most graciously, that the scapular Jesus has given generously to this prayer group is a particular means of conversion and conviction of heart, and it carries with it My Motherly Blessing. Dear children, make it known." She blessed us and left.

October 2, 1995

Jesus comes and stands before me. He says: "I place in your heart at this time My promises attendant to the Two Hearts Scapular as it will come to be known:

"It is a barrier against evil, dispelling conflict and confusion in the heart of the one who wears it."

"It will lead the soul into the embrace of Our Two Hearts."
"It will bear with it a conviction of heart, revealing to the wearer unproclaimed faults. Thus, the soul will be led deeper into holiness."

"It will deepen devotion to My Real Presence in the Eucharist."

"Those who faithfully wear it shall be embraced in Holy and Divine Love, and shall not die an unprovided death."

**February 29, 1996**

Our Lady restates the promises of the two hearts chaplet
"My Son promises He will answer all petitions surrendered to the United Hearts."

"Through the recitation of the chaplet to the United Hearts a more fervent reception of the Blessed Sacrament will be made."

"The United Hearts of Jesus and Mary are a fortress against evil."

**May 6, 1996**

Blessed Mother stated to Maureen the following: "The reason I come, the reason you must make clear, is that so many souls have lost their way and I have come to lead them back on the path of salvation. The way Jesus has given Me is Holy Love, which He taught when He was on earth. I am preparing souls for My Son's return, and I am leading them into the New Jerusalem."

"My Heart is the Gateway to the New Jerusalem. It is important that My message be made known"

"Further, the graces that Jesus desires I distribute amongst you at this time are the Scapular of the United Hearts, the Chaplet of the United Hearts; and, together, Jesus and I will distribute the Blessing of the United Hearts. For it is through the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, the New Jerusalem will arrive."

**June 26, 1996**

I asked the Blessed Mother if the scapulars needed to be blessed. She answered me saying, "The graces attendant to the scapular come through the images of the Two Hearts when They are venerated. The priest's blessing does not change the graces promised, but brings with it the added grace of becoming a sacramental."